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God hates divorce. There is no doubt
about it, as expressed in Malachi 2:14-16.
Marriage is instituted by God. He only can
be the cohesive power binding a man and a
woman into one flesh and unity of life.
Follow the instructions of the Manufacturer
who designed marriage and there is nothing
to fear. However, the coming of Jesus
Christ has added a new dimension to the
discussion, and the words spoken by Christ
on this subject are among the most
misunderstood of His teachings. This book
fully examines every word of the pertinent
texts from the Greek New Testament to
find out what Jesus really said. Sometimes
it becomes rather technical as it examines
grammar and syntax.
Truth requires
careful and faithful grammatical and lexical
analysis, however. This is what you have
in this book. There is hardly an issue in
our day as devastating and perplexing to
the non-Christian and Christian as that of
divorce and possible remarriage. The
views are varied, and, in preparing this
book, the author put aside all prevailing
views and practices in an endeavor to find
out exactly what the Word of God said.
You will find in this book a word-for-word
examination of the New Testament
Scriptures in addition to Old Testament
passages. The following New Testament
texts are examined in detail: Matthew
5:27-32; 19:3-12, Mark 10:2-12, Luke
16:18, and Romans 7:1-3. Of course, many
other relevant Scriptures are also
examined.
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What does the Bible say about divorce and remarriage? What is the heart of God regarding divorce? What does the
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Bible say about divorce? What kinds of feelings do divorced men and women have? What about What About Divorce?
- Sermon Central Q: Im married to a divorced man. He and his ex wife divorced because she did not beleive that there
is a hell. They basically were not of the same accord What AboutDivorce - Has Anybody Checked With God?
North And Pharisees came up and in order to test him asked, Is it lawful for a man to divorce his wife? (Mark 10:2
RSV). Mark is careful to point out the motive which What About Divorce? - Lambert Dolphins Library What
About Divorce and Remarriage Before Baptism? Biblical Notes Besides the death of a loved one, divorce is the
most heart-wrenching event in life. It is the death of a marriage. In our throwaway society, weve made divorce a What
Does the Bible Say About Divorce? - A divorce is a court judgment ending a marriage. The court requires a legal
reason for the divorce. Grounds or reasons for a divorce are discussed starting at According to Jesus . . . What About
Divorce? - Store - Insight for Living Separation and divorce is a subject of much interest in the lives of people today,
even Gods people. His Word has given His people guidelines concerning this What about Divorce?: Spiros
Zodhiates: 9780899575742: Amazon And Pharisees came up and in order to test him asked, Is is lawful for a man to
divorce his wife? Mark is careful to point out the motive which brought them. And What About Divorce? TGC - The
Gospel Coalition Feb 20, 2014 Divorce is pandemic, and often followed by second or third marriages entered without
any regard for what Jesus taught on the subject (e.g. Matt What about Divorce and Remarriage? - Sermon Central
And the fact of the matter is this: God has authorized divorce solely for the cause of fornication (Mt. 5:32 19:9). To
initiate a divorce upon any other basis, What About Divorce? Elijah House Apr 29, 2014 After last weeks post on
gluttony, a host of similar comments bubbled up about divorce. Isnt it hypocritical of Christians to protest so loudly
What About Divorce? - Sermons and Outlines Our position on divorce: We believe that marriage is a covenant, the
terms of which are the vows. Habitual, unrepentant, violation of those vows destroys the none It may seem strange to us,
but divorce was even more rampant in that society than it is I realize that I am preaching to people who have been
through divorce. According to Jesus . . . What About Divorce? - Store - Insight for Living Listen to Telling the Truth
daily broadcasts with Stuart, Jill & Pete Briscoe free online. Christian radio programs, ministry shows, podcasts & audio
sermons you choose Q: what about divorce and remarriage? Our Daily God hates divorce. There is no doubt about
it, as expressed in Malachi 2:14-16. Marriage is instituted by God. He only can be the cohesive power binding a man and
a woman into one flesh and unity of life. What about divorce? A Cry For Justice Matthew 19:319 Mark 10:112.
Besides the death of a loved one, divorce is the most heart-wrenching event in life. It is the death of a marriage. Jul 1,
2013 For I hate divorce! says the Lord, the God of Israel. To divorce your wife is to overwhelm her with cruelty, says
the Lord of Heavens Armies According to Jesus . . . What About Divorce? - Store - Insight for Living Matthew
19:319 Mark 10:112. Besides the death of a loved one, divorce is the most heart-wrenching event in life. It is the death
of a marriage. What About Divorce and Remarriage? Grace Communion Mar 3, 2016 What does the Bible say
about divorce? What does God think about divorce? When is it required, allowed, or prohibited? What are the Divorce
and Remarriage in the Bible: The Social and Literary Context - Google Books Result Separation and/or divorce is a
subject of interest to many people today, even Gods people. His Word has given His people guidelines concerning this
What About Divorce and Separation? Uncommon Answers What about divorce? - BibleTruths Apr 30, 2014
For starters, there are no groups in our denominations whose raison detre is the celebration of divorce. People are not
advocating new policies And What About Divorce? TGC - The Gospel Coalition Mar 17, 2015 Summary:
Discussion of divorce from Jesus in Matthew 19 and then give some applications to various groups (Material adapted
from Andreas What about Divorce? Mark 10:1-12 To understand the biblical teaching on divorce and remarriage,
we should begin with an overview of marriage. God instituted marriage, we are told in Genesis 2:18, when he made a
wife for Adam. Paul wrote about divorce and remarriage among Christians. Basic Information About Divorce and
Separation - MassLegalHelp titled his book on divorce The Forgivable Sin? to emphasi2e this fact. If we deny divorce
to the guilty party, we are suggesting that the breakup of marriage is What About Divorce? United Church of God
The Churchs fidelity to Christs teaching on marriage and against divorce does not imply insensitivity to the pain of the
persons facing these unhappy situations. What does the Church teach about divorce? What about an But I say to
you that everyone who divorces his wife, except on the ground of sexual immorality, makes her commit adultery, and
whoever marries a divorced What About Divorce And Separation? Uncommon Answers Matthew 19:319 Mark
10:112. Besides the death of a loved one, divorce is the most heart-wrenching event in life. It is the death of a marriage.
What about Divorce? - Listen to Stuart, Jill & Pete Briscoe from Apr 29, 2014 After last weeks post on gluttony, a
host of similar comments bubbled up about divorce. Isnt it hypocritical of Christians to protest so loudly And What
About Divorce? - The Aquila Report Divorce and re-marriage is permitted for two reasons: a) Sexual immorality. b)
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Desertion by an unbelieving spouse. 3. Remarriage is permitted for biblical
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